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S enate Finance had passed its version of the measure with only one 
nay vote after Committee members agreed to withhold about two 
dozen amendments, on both CHIP- and non-CHIP-related issues, 
until the bill reaches the Senate floor. 

However, the House E&C Committee’s version of the bill included funding 
offsets for the CHIP funding extension which ran into vocal opposition 
from Committee Democrats. Those “offsets” included elimination of the 
Affordable Care Act’s Independent Payment Advisory Board (IPAB), 
elimination of what remains of the ACA’s Prevention and Public Health 
Fund, disqualification of lottery winners from Medicaid eligibility, and 
increasing Medicare premiums for Medicare enrollees with modified 
adjusted gross incomes of $500,000 or more (and couples with MAGI of 
$875,000 or more). Hospital Disproportionate Share payments would 
also be cut $8 billion in FYs 2026 and 2027 each, although the DSH cut 
schedule would be delayed again for one year. 

In addition to objecting to the funding offsets, Democrats complained that 
negotiations over a bipartisan approach had broken down. The Committee 
went into recess after 80 minutes of one-minute statements to attend a 
voting session on the floor. It returned after an almost two-hour absence 
and voted on other bills on the agenda, before returning to the CHIP bill. 
After almost two hours of additional debate, the Committee approved the 
CHIP bill, 28-23, with all of the Committee’s Democrats opposed. 

Aside from the funding offsets missing in the Senate bill, the Senate and 
House measures were identical. The bills provided—in addition to 
funding through FY 2022, a reduction in the ACA’s 23 percent Federal 
funding bump after 2019. The bills would halve the bump to 11.5 percent 
in FY 2020, then return Federal funding to pre-ACA levels in FYs 2021 
and 2022.  

 

In addition, the bills would extend the CHIP Maintenance of Effort 

CHIP Funding Reauthorization Passes Senate Finance Committee Easily, But 
House Energy and Commerce Committee Struggles with Offsets 
Legislation to reauthorize funding for the Children’s Health Insurance Program for an additional five years, which easily passed the 
Senate Finance Committee by voice vote earlier in the day, hit a stumbling block in the parallel House Energy and Commerce (E&C) 
Committee over funding offset provisions opposed by Democrats. 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11JbC3qErWfKfUKALyfdNJCV4
https://www.finance.senate.gov/download/chairmans-mark-of-the-keep-kids-insurance-dependable-and-secure-kids-act-of-2017&download=1
https://www.finance.senate.gov/download/master-amendment-list-to-the-keep-kids-insurance-dependable-and-secure-kids-act-of-2017&download=1
https://www.finance.senate.gov/download/master-amendment-list-to-the-keep-kids-insurance-dependable-and-secure-kids-act-of-2017&download=1
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF14/20171004/106486/BILLS-115pih-HEALTHYKIDSAct.pdf
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The Center for Mental Health Services (CMHS) has 
announced it will fund another year of the Transformation 
Transfer Initiative (TTI) administered in part by NASMHPD. 

CMHS is expected to award six TTI contracts of $220,000 
each to support programs that develop, strengthen, or 
sustain innovative projects or programs focusing on 
Recovery Oriented Cognitive Therapy. These flexible TTI 
funds will be used to identify, adopt, and strengthen 
transformative initiatives and activities that can be 
implemented in the state, either through a new initiative or 
expansion of one already underway. All proposals should 
focus on SMI or SED populations.  

Recovery Oriented Cognitive Therapy is a teachable and 
transformative evidenced-based practice that 
operationalizes recovery and resiliency. According to 
recent studies, people with schizophrenia, even those in 
the most chronic conditions, can see dramatic illness 
improvements using Recovery Oriented Cognitive 
Therapy. It is a treatment approach that prioritizes 
attainment of personally set goals, removal of roadblocks, 
and engagement of individuals in their own psychiatric 
rehabilitation. It is a collaborative, person-centered, and 
personalized treatment with all interventions based on the 
individual’s cognitive case formulation, tailored for patients 
who have difficulties with attention, memory, and executive 
functioning, and/or who have low motivation. Further, it 
employs a variety of methods to target negative attitudes 
and associated beliefs to foster change, promote personal 
mastery, and remove roadblocks to the self-sustaining 
movement toward recovery.   State systems can promote 
continuity of care and improve outcomes by implementing 
this approach in many different places within their service 
system, such as jails, nursing homes, ACT teams, 
hospitals, and programmatic residences.  In addition, many 
different mental health providers can be trained in CT-R, 
such as social workers, nurses, clinicians, front-line staff, 
case managers, and peer specialists.  

As an example, Dr. Paul Grant from the University of 
Pennsylvania presented at the NASMHPD Annual 2017 
Meeting on how Recovery Oriented Cognitive Therapy can 
be utilized to help people with long lengths of stay and 
stuck in hospitals move successfully to the community.    

When choosing a proposed initiative, applicants should 
keep in mind the TTI requirement for measurable 
outcomes and the short period of time from proposal to 
implementation to reporting of initiative outcomes. 

All states and territories are eligible to apply, using the 
application linked here, and all proposals are due back 
to NASMHPD by October 27, 2017. 

Questions regarding the TTI application or a proposal, 
should be directed to David Miller, NASMHPD Project 
Director, the staff lead on this project. Mr. Miller can be 
reached at 703-682-5194, or david.miller@nasmhpd.org.

 

 

A new Roadmap for Promoting Health Equity and Eliminating 
Disparities: The Four I’s for Health Equity from the National 
Quality Forum (NQF) Disparities Standing Committee 
recommends policies and practices providers can adopt to 
promote health equity and eliminate disparities. 

The road map, released September 14, encourages 
stakeholders to: 

 identify and focus on reducing health disparities; 

 implement evidence-based interventions, such as 
connecting patients to community-based services or 
culturally tailored programs, and involve patients and 
families in developing these interventions; 

 invest in developing performance measures that detect 
disparities and assess the promotion of health equity; 
and 

 incentivize through payment models the reduction of 
health disparities and the achievement of health equity. 

The report includes 10 recommendations for a systemic 
approach to encouraging health equity work, including: 

 collecting social risk factor data;  

 using and prioritizing stratified health equity outcome 
measures;  

 investing in preventive and primary care for patients 
with social risk factors;  

 redesigning payment models to support health equity 
and adjusting payments based on social risk factors;  

 linking health equity measures to accreditation 
programs;  

 ensuring organizations disproportionately serving 
individuals with social risk can compete in value-based 
purchasing programs;  

 funding care delivery and payment reform 
demonstration projects to reduce disparities, 
collaborating with researchers to ensure that 
demonstrations are rigorous and scientifically sound; 
and  

 assessing the economic impact of disparities from 
multiple perspectives to determine what interventions 
are effective, and how these interventions could be 
replicated and implemented more broadly. 

The 22-member Disparities Standing Committee is co-chaired 
by Marshall Chin, MD, MPH, FACP, of the University of 
Chicago and Ninez Ponce, MPP, PhD of the UCLA Center for 
Health Policy Research. 

National Quality Forum Panel Publishes 
Health Equity Roadmap 

CMHS Funds FY 2018 Transformation 
Transfer Initiative (TTI) Grants; 
Applications Due October 27 

Congressional Work Days Left in 2017  

House Work Days Left in 2017 – 32;   

Senate Work Days Left in 2017 – 39 

House Work Days to Permanently Fund FY 2018 by December 8 – 28 

Senate Work Days to Permanently Fund FY 2018 by December 8 - 35 

https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Paul_Grant_CT-Revised_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/Paul_Grant_CT-Revised_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TTI-App-2018-FinalFinalRevised.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TTI-App-2018-FinalFinalRevised.pdf
tel:7036825194
mailto:david.miller@nasmhpd.org
https://essentialhospitals.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/disparities1_final_report.pdf
https://essentialhospitals.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/disparities1_final_report.pdf
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A new John Hopkins study has found that gun-related injuries 
contribute to $2.8 billion in emergency room (ED) and 
inpatient expenses annually.  

The study of 150,930 patients who were admitted to an ED for 
treatment of a firearm injury from 2006 
to 2014 was conducted by Dr. Faiz 
Gani, a postdoctoral research fellow in 
Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine's Department of Surgery and 
his colleagues, Joseph V. Sakran and 
Joseph K. Canner, and published 
October 2 in Health Affairs. 

Dr. Gani found that 49.5 percent of the ED patients studied 
were wounded from assaults, 35.3 percent were due to 
unintentional injuries, and 5.3 percent were from suicide 
attempts. Firearm injuries were nine times more common in 
men than in women (45.8 ED visits per 100,000 versus 5.5 
per 100,000), particularly among men between the ages of 20 
to 24 years (152.8 per 100,000). Of the patients who 
presented alive to the ED, 37.2 percent were admitted to 
inpatient care, while 8.3 percent died during their ED visit or 
inpatient admission.  

Forty percent of patients injured from a suicide attempt had a 
mental illness, and the prevalence of mental illness was 
higher among those injured by hunting rifles (12.6 percent) or 
military grade rifles (12.5 percent). The proportion of all 
patients who arrived in the ED with a previously diagnosed 
mental health condition rose over the time period studied from 
5.3 percent to 7.5 percent, an increase of 41.5 percent.  

The study revealed that suicide attempts were two times 
higher among Medicare recipients (adults 65 and older) in 
comparison to those enrolled in other insurance plans. With 
regard to income, patients with a suicide attempt were more 
likely to be in the highest income bracket whereas assault-
related injuries were found to be in the lowest income bracket. 
The mortality rate was 38.5 percent for those injured by a 
suicide attempt.    

The average annual financial burden for each ED patient was 
$5,254 and $95,887 for those admitted to inpatient care. Over 
half of the patients were uninsured or self-paying, further 
increasing the financial burden to either the patients or 
hospitals (ex. uncompensated care).   

The authors of the study analyzed patient information from the 
Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project Nationwide 
Emergency Department Sample—the largest all-payer 
emergency department (ED) database—to report on the 
epidemiological trends and calculate the financial burden of 
ED visits from firearm-related injuries.. Approximately 89 
percent of the patients in the study were men, with 49 percent 
between the ages of 18 to 29 years. Study limitations included 
not accounting for pre-hospital deaths or those who were not 
taken to the ED after a firearm-related injury.  

The research team suggests that future studies are needed to 
guide policy-making decisions, such as implementing 
universal background screenings and limiting firearm 
purchase for people with a history of violence or criminal 
history to reduce the financial burden associated with firearm-
related injuries.     

  

Wednesday, November 1 at 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Eastern Time 

Register HERE 

Hopkins Study Finds Gun-Related Injuries, Including Suicides, Contribute $2.8 Billion 
in Emergency Room and Inpatient Costs Annually 

http://content.healthaffairs.org/content/36/10/1729
https://goo.gl/HKJuVY
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www.ffcmh.org/conference  

Mass Shooting Response Resources  
From the National Technical Assistance Network for Children's Behavioral Health (TA Network) 

Tips for talking with and Helping Children & Youth Cope after a Disaster or Traumatic 

Event: A Guide for Parents, Caregivers, and Teachers  

Incidents of Mass Violence  

Disaster-Specific Resources 

General Resources:  

Effects of Traumatic Stress after Mass Violence, Terror, or Disaster 

Resources for Parents and Guardians:  

Supporting Children Who Have Faced Trauma  

Talking to Children about the Shooting  

Restoring a Sense of Safety in the Aftermath of a Mass Shooting: Tips for Parents & 

Professionals  

Parent Guidelines for Helping Youth after a Recent Shooting  

http://www.ffcmh.org/conference
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JXjKFli4lVZGUPl5fW6nCyShxxL5DcYHp4CCp_0lHg3hTk-ZGOoKKzpPa6D9IEHjOoaCQVAV2Vi_GalBBaxDCbXekI4lZMGrVdfD6AT3nFT9IFMKHKhmKM5XbYAu-558DyWtEVY28YnLSedgj_zPNbXcmOJaZpXDjZ2lPCV2_MrwiYlPh87kT-AZSEuCFheP6iWLikpB25EMB8hR7D_LtbUwlmANkJ1ypPio7avWS4-z-wC6pSiknJbZpZ8mD3iJv8Br18e2HjYdsmlLrji2mm-GgGbQw6PrmzHkIC9yV8qPNZzqhERtbRyUfJeq_ooMV&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JXjKFli4lVZGUPl5fW6nCyShxxL5DcYHp4CCp_0lHg3hTk-ZGOoKKzpPa6D9IEHjOoaCQVAV2Vi_GalBBaxDCbXekI4lZMGrVdfD6AT3nFT9IFMKHKhmKM5XbYAu-558DyWtEVY28YnLSedgj_zPNbXcmOJaZpXDjZ2lPCV2_MrwiYlPh87kT-AZSEuCFheP6iWLikpB25EMB8hR7D_LtbUwlmANkJ1ypPio7avWS4-z-wC6pSiknJbZpZ8mD3iJv8Br18e2HjYdsmlLrji2mm-GgGbQw6PrmzHkIC9yV8qPNZzqhERtbRyUfJeq_ooMV&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JBOEi_d5lYndsmw_y4ju99rX2QfoFGbl5btmRkJTuE1XU99Sc7HS1AtPGwAK0v-YoIFgyA7PUzXQ-DGwS-cObr1KxRZ8NuouTr9PZJ1vqCFpsSJ1F_B-g3JZRkIkER3s7DAMwHN04MXofxvoOii25jeHfy0Rb-pYWCXYpBrVhlOVNCzL0ASvKbxdrvePzoY4OfOf2W-2pv5g=&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JczZgI1ja9nmI29pxzAA_DMvIV5TNmDnJICsvTGzR_BvUtVQvuSMmA9-J5t_HpjJ45eiHnyWe0EnpDa4yUEmzarwaushe0Y3HJ7Xo8ey_5B5_BtesP_QlCtzrUXH_MpmKKJMwgkw3-hUJIt3Wnt1hmfT45__TLvcKuB6HLTrhzfa5YFetNDcDGZ2xFlJWTrJiQoY7Wl5eg8VKFAvMLMO54YUO59MEKb-WdTI6xfkXkI5hzHXwb-fSDSn1UqAFYX-KrMpZ4f-asYk=&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JhPzMJvfhynJPTb19V__EdiyuMA0eLRz218LrLT20eGPCI6JgOGxJEBi3giIkAxrxYb-CKOuaY-6ZmZr_FsQEag8kSFsh-6z0P8tYcZP4u2Cd0Yri482sPbxA9ZyAPRDJLT46_hUCrqmHwvIn9cgShfdh08Ja96H62rduTf_mmmHOOHLk0qC5vEimB27xrFHWWLOyFRBPRAk=&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_J1cK3DD-scraqt-y1AZQFTnm-FTRg-S6vuTHloYJazUKcr5DMmE4EgYLpta9QFZ6uBPOs5Ydm9iUL9WP7easiWD9twbgg-Qe3ASZKI9IBd9iIAjYAdAfqgRiRDweI6LXucX72ymaAn5Q0bAoERLwn-9mzi4jYhY0r8JM5ohTj1RyjDFRl8sGsDCwR0v50am3GtQTDra31H2E_pisbXkThS7TQ8OSEdSBuc7GYfpDpVXw4yJmA0BbsTbQMpKHFbPDO2W-IvRgnZ01lgyq5T8OCCYp5NJs-DFHxNKkXlQQTsz8IPnzjWZ-RXGorr2UbQMVm&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_Jgj3ydA6lCui6uykWSspOtRQoMq-mP2ezuyWNBm3hYIKbM-frkq6zAwlppIMkzor7f3g8iV81qrxieilSIbcGZ0nefK32fw07xYPT56bXezc1sxzS2EDmnH0gGwVHI24Ov9PufHCQQigCY4e4sbSmhsASE7X_0j3oWX5ACmjWNKfSfXzWtrzyAwb-A3HuWsnoldCVae3cFcq5DA-uGC5tmw==&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_Jj7nLlou13ECpwYGGF6qt6z5LJrIvUxZLo-hI75gZfjIYyIIYcphrdMejgQfcOk9BYhQ4FLji8p-JobNKvzCQhwyLs_OidtTsH1jayCLbuYcOPB_rcsEVR5P8ZaLDHDDfk1bZHueXn4ivDlkdRSzhEqdHbYPkhiNUhgQfLWK-BjPehsRF6gKvekTXH8hyV3OP&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_Jj7nLlou13ECpwYGGF6qt6z5LJrIvUxZLo-hI75gZfjIYyIIYcphrdMejgQfcOk9BYhQ4FLji8p-JobNKvzCQhwyLs_OidtTsH1jayCLbuYcOPB_rcsEVR5P8ZaLDHDDfk1bZHueXn4ivDlkdRSzhEqdHbYPkhiNUhgQfLWK-BjPehsRF6gKvekTXH8hyV3OP&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014MIUG7AkQ3l8ZMoOPtYLEFd-U8Sil8TqYSyx9qEZiCFG-0F_yZmxvgdJFFdHiT_JNKY_E7TZXzJR2LYz3nUjxtfzw245H8YZ1IHDWbpubv39-L_AuAJhsgcLCPDJJX_7nNJWzWC6JsT_xDMGnA61-Gn8UJ0u5CWpoOKO70aBMj4QseM8r7SZfPFXf8ca_J7gM1YmbDiuPGGVc2XTJh3ujxN1Wuvgk__oh84Kw2YeCpw0sta5KXMtkbKMH_PaV2txCpsW-KdAcxEUb843h1ikmCgcjTsEBXECOqiLZ6riHJOBma5f3nBKmw==&c=eH67ppDT49NQqIAvDsoAuvvr7twDiLwUJqS5JwnCEZFWDgNsJZjT5Q==&ch=9YQeRxz__x6TlwCydNaCZLK4DonZ3ZP6P8767MX6RXlCEZ_Oowv95g==
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National Suicide Prevention Lifeline Provides Disaster Distress Crisis Support 
 

 

When disaster strikes, often people react with 
increased anxiety, worry and anger. With 
support from community and family, most of us 
bounce back. However, some may need extra 
assistance to cope with unfolding events and 
uncertainties.  

 

The Disaster Distress Helpline (DDH) is the nation’s only hotline dedicated to providing year-round disaster crisis counseling. 
This toll-free, multilingual, crisis support service is available 24/7 via telephone (1-800-985-5990) and SMS (text ‘TalkWithUs’ 
to 66746) to residents in the U.S. and its territories who are experiencing emotional distress or other mental health concerns 
related to natural or human-caused disasters.  

Callers and texters are connected to trained and caring professionals from a network of crisis centers across the country. 
Helpline staff provide supportive counseling, including information on common stress reactions and healthy coping, as well as 
referrals to local disaster-related resources for follow-up care and support.  

Visit http://disasterdistress.samhsa.gov for additional 
information and resources related to disaster 

behavioral health.  
Disaster Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990 

SMS: Text ‘TalkWithUs’ to 66746 

 

 
 

7 days a week, year-round 
-free 

rd-party interpretation services are available to connect 
crisis counselors and callers in 100+ languages 

“press 2” hotline option 
-800-846-8517; individuals who are deaf, hard of 

hearing or who have a speech disability may also use the 
texting option or a preferred relay 3rd-party service 

provider to connect with the toll-free hotline 
 

 
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, year-round 

to each subscriber’s mobile provider plan) 
Spanish-speakers in the U.S. can text ‘Hablanos’ to 

66746 

Northern Mariana Islands, Federated States of 
Micronesia text ‘TalkWithUs’ or ‘Hablanos’ to 1-206-430-

1097 
r ‘Hablanos’ to 

1-212-461-4635 
 

 

 

Hurricane Response Resources from the Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress 

The Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress has developed a comprehensive information page with resources on a variety of topics 

applicable to the challenges of dealing with the aftermath of the recent hurricane disasters.  A number of relevant fact sheets have also been 

developed by the Center: 

Disaster behavioral health information related to both Hurricanes Harvey and Irma:  

https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/harvey-irma-hurricanes-aug-sept-2017 

Needs of SMI: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/addressing-the-needs-of-the-seriously-mentally-ill-in-disaster 

Helping students: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/helping-students-after-a-disaster 

Children: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/restoring-a-sense-of-well-being-in-children-after-a-disaster 

Leadership in disasters: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/leadership-in-the-wake-of-disaster 

Worker stress: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/sustaining-caregiving-and-psychological-well-being-while-

caring-for-disaster-victims; https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/assessment-instruments-for-first-responders-and-

public-health-emergency-workers 

Workplace/organizations: https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/managing-a-workplace-or-organization-after-crisis 

Schools:https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/teachers-helping-students-listening-and-talking 

Also Available for Purchase: Integrating Emergency Management and Disaster Behavioral Health & Textbook of Disaster Psychiatry, 2d 
Edition. 

https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/harvey-irma-hurricanes-aug-sept-2017
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/addressing-the-needs-of-the-seriously-mentally-ill-in-disaster
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/helping-students-after-a-disaster
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/restoring-a-sense-of-well-being-in-children-after-a-disaster
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/leadership-in-the-wake-of-disaster
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/sustaining-caregiving-and-psychological-well-being-while-caring-for-disaster-victims
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/sustaining-caregiving-and-psychological-well-being-while-caring-for-disaster-victims
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/assessment-instruments-for-first-responders-and-public-health-emergency-workers
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/assessment-instruments-for-first-responders-and-public-health-emergency-workers
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/managing-a-workplace-or-organization-after-crisis
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/teachers-helping-students-listening-and-talking
https://www.elsevier.com/books/integrating-emergency-management-and-disaster-behavioral-health/flynn/978-0-12-803638-9
http://www.cambridge.org/gb/academic/subjects/medicine/mental-health-psychiatry-and-clinical-psychology/textbook-disaster-psychiatry-2nd-edition?format=HB#J2SuCufLhKF4tTvT.97
http://www.cambridge.org/gb/academic/subjects/medicine/mental-health-psychiatry-and-clinical-psychology/textbook-disaster-psychiatry-2nd-edition?format=HB#J2SuCufLhKF4tTvT.97
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NASMHPD Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP) Virtual Resource Center 
 

NASMHPD has just released 11 new SAMHSA technical assistance resources to support states in implementing the Mental Health 
Block Grant’s 10% Set-Aside for early serious mental illness, including programs to serve people experiencing a first episode of 
psychosis. These resources provide reliable information for practitioners, policymakers, individuals, families, and communities to 
promote access to evidence-based treatment and services with the long-term goals of reducing or eliminating disability and 
supporting individuals in pursuing their life goals.  

The resources are posted on the Early Intervention in Psychosis Virtual Resource Center on the NASMHPD website, which also 
includes information from the national RWJF-funded demonstration to identify and prevent the onset of psychotic illness and other 
early intervention initiatives. The virtual resource center provides an array of information that is updated on a periodic basis. A 
number of new resources have been posted: 

Fact Sheet: Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Psychosis (CBTp) by Kate Hardy 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Psychosis (CBTp) is a psychotherapy that has been shown to be effective in first episode programming.  
This fact sheet provides a brief, clear overview of the principles and techniques that are used in CBTp.  Specific examples are included to 
aid in service delivery. 
 

Brochure: Right from the Start: Keeping Your Body in Mind,  
Adapted from a brochure by the Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation 
People experiencing psychosis may be at higher risk for physical illnesses such as diabetes, so it’s important to promote physical and 
mental health together as part of a comprehensive wellness plan. This brochure provides simple tips and a checklist for people experiencing 
psychosis for the first time and those who care for them to support healthy, active lives.  
 

Information Brief: First-Episode Psychosis: Considerations for the Criminal Justice System  
by Leah G. Pope and Stephanie Pottinger (Vera Institute of Justice) 
People experiencing psychosis are over-represented in the criminal justice system, and research indicates that many people have 
interactions with the justice system prior to receiving treatment for mental health issues. Using the Sequential Intercept Model as a 
framework, this information brief offers suggestions for the justice system to identify and divert people from jails and prisons and into 
effective Coordinated Specialty Care programs. 
 

Information Brief: Outreach for First Episode Psychosis 
Given the desire to identify and provide services to individuals experiencing a first episode of psychosis as soon as possible, it is important 
to systematically reach out to organizations and people who are likely to be in contact with them. In this information brief we summarize 
insights from interviews that were conducted with several programs and state mental health authorities throughout the country regarding 
their outreach strategies.    
  

Issue Brief: Measuring the Duration of Untreated Psychosis within First Episode Psychosis Coordinated Specialty Care 
by Kate Hardy, Tara Niendam, and Rachel Loewy 
One of the strongest predictors of positive outcomes in first episode psychosis is the duration of untreated psychosis (DUP).  It is therefore 
important that programs attempt to monitor progress in reducing DUP.  In this issue brief, we discuss the complex set of issues involved in 
reliably measuring DUP and suggest strategies that programs may employ to address these challenges.  
  

Issue Brief: Understanding and Addressing the Stigma Experienced by People with First Episode Psychosis 
by Patrick Corrigan and Binoy Shah 
Stigma – which includes stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination – can lead to diminished self-esteem and confidence.  It can deprive 
people who have been diagnosed with mental illnesses of important life opportunities. This issue brief examines the issue of stigma for 
people experiencing a first episode of psychosis through two key questions articulated by the National Academy of Sciences: What is the 
stigma? And How might this stigma be diminished? 
 

Issue Brief: Substance-Induced Psychosis in First Episode Programming by Delia Cimpean Hendrick and Robert Drake 
People who use alcohol and other psychoactive drugs, especially heavy users, are prone to psychotic episodes that are not always 
recognized as being due to acute intoxication or withdrawal.  Recognizing and appropriately responding to substance-induced psychosis 
may improve long term outcomes. In this issue brief we discuss the epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of individuals whose psychosis 
is related to substance use. 
  

Issue Brief: Workforce Development in Coordinated Specialty Care Programs by Jessica Pollard and Michael Hoge 
As Coordinated Specialty Care (CSC) has grown in the United States, there has been increased attention to the workforce challenges 
related to operating these programs. In this issue brief, we address a set of recurring questions related to workforce competencies, 
recruitment, retention, effective orientation, and training and supervision that are critical for the ongoing development of effective CSC 
programs.  We provide strategies for a comprehensive workforce development effort. 
  

Issue Brief: Treating Affective Psychosis and Substance Use Disorders within Coordinated Specialty Care by Iruma Bello and Lisa Dixon 
While much of the literature supporting the use of Coordinated Specialty Care is based on research with individuals who have non-organic 
and non-affective psychosis, some programs may also treat individuals whose have affective psychoses or are substance involved.  In this 
brief we detail the special considerations and approaches that may be used with individuals in CSC programs with affective or substance-
related conditions.   
  

Guidance Manual: Educating Communities to Identify and Engage Youth in the Early Phases of an Initial Psychosis: A Manual for 
Specialty Programs by William McFarlane and Rebecca Jaynes 
The PIER program has a nationally-recognized model for community outreach that seeks to include the full range of settings in which 
individuals with a first episode of psychosis may appear.  In this guidance manual, PIER leaders describe their conceptualization of this 
task, underscore its fundamental importance for affecting population outcomes, and provide detailed guidance regarding the elements of a 
comprehensive outreach and public education effort. 

To view the EIP virtual resource center, visit NASMHPD’s EIP website. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-intervention-psychosis-eip
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-CBTp_Fact_Sheet.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Right_From_the_Start_Brochure.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-First-Episode-Psychosis-Considerations-Criminal-Justice-rev3_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Information_Brief_on_Outreachactivities_gleaned_from_states_and_agencies%20%282%29_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Measuring_UntreatedPsychosis_v3_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Stigma_research_brief_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Substance-Induced-Psychosisin-First-Episode-Programming%20_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Workforce_Development_reference_doc_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-TreatingAffectivePsychosis_v2_0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Community_Outreach_Guidance_Manual__0.pdf
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/DH-Community_Outreach_Guidance_Manual__0.pdf
http://www.nasmhpd.org/content/early-intervention-psychosis-eip
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Full-Time Position Available 
DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL HOTLINE MEMBER SERVICES 

 (RECRUITMENT AND CAPACITY BUILDING) 
 

MHA-NYC is at the cutting edge of harnessing new technologies to expand methods in which consumers can receive 

clinically sound behavioral health services. MHA administers three national networks of crisis services (including the 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, the national Disaster Distress Helpline, and the NFL Life Line) and supports the VA-

operated Veterans Crisis Line. MHA also operates 14 crisis lines, including New York State’s HOPEline for addictions and 

the groundbreaking, multi-access, multi-lingual behavioral health and crisis contact center, NYC Well. The organization 

is a national and local leader in developing and implementing innovative new approaches to providing behavioral 

health services and interventions via telephone, web chat, and SMS text message.  

We are seeking a full-time Director of National Hotline Member Services, a senior management position 

responsible for providing leadership for the 24/7 operations of the Lifeline. Primary responsibilities include 

oversight of all aspects of operations including network capacity, sustainability, infrastructure, quality improvement 

and contract management. The National Hotline Member Services Director is the primary liaison between Lifeline’s 

partners in capacity building and sustainability (such as the National Association of State Mental Health Program 

Directors and the National Council for Behavioral Health). The position directly supervises all staff in the National 

Hotline Member Services Division.  

For a full description of the job’s duties and qualifications, please see https://mhaofnyc.org/wp-

content/uploads/2016/12/Director-of-National-Hotline-Member-Service.pdf 

  

SAMHSA Minority Fellowship Program: 2017-2018 Application Dates 

Grantee  

Organization 

Application Period 

for the MFP 

Traditional 

PhD Program 

Application Period for 

the MFP- Masters 

Level Youth Focused 

Program 

Application Period for 

the MFP- Masters Level 

Addictions Counseling   

Focused Program 

Application Link 

and organization contact 

American 
Association for 
Marriage and 
Family Therapy 

12/2/2017 – 

1/31/2018 

12/2/2017 – 1/31/2018 N/A http://www.aamftfoundation.org/Foundation/

What_We_Do/MFP/Application_Information/

Application_Information.aspx 

American 
Nurses 
Association 

4/30/17 - 4/30/18 Applications Open 

Until all vacancies filled 

N/A http://www.emfp.org/Main-Menu-

Category/Fellowships/MFP-Fellowship/MFP-

ApplicationProcess 

American 
Psychiatric 
Association  

11/1/2017- 

1/30/2018 

N/A N/A http://www.psychiatry.org/residents-medical-

students/residents/fellowships/about/samhsa-

minority-fellowship 

American 
Psychological 
Association  

10/2/2017 – 

1/15/2018 

10/2/2017 – 1/15/2018 N/A http://www.apa.org/pi/mfp/psychology/index.a

spx 

Council on 
Social Work 
Education  

12/2017 – 2/28/18 Spring 2018 N/A http://www.cswe.org/MFP 

National Board 
for Certified 
Counselors 
and Affiliates 

9/1/2017 – 

10/31/2017 

 

9/1/2017 – 10/31/2017 

 

9/1/2017 – 10/31/2017 

 

http://www.nbccf.org/Programs/Scholarships 

NAADAC: the 
Association for 
Addiction 
Professionals  

N/A N/A Applications accepted on 

rolling basis until all 

vacancies filled. 

https://www.naadac.org/About-the-nmfp 

https://mhaofnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Director-of-National-Hotline-Member-Service.pdf
https://mhaofnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Director-of-National-Hotline-Member-Service.pdf
http://www.aamftfoundation.org/Foundation/What_We_Do/MFP/Application_Information/Application_Information.aspx
http://www.aamftfoundation.org/Foundation/What_We_Do/MFP/Application_Information/Application_Information.aspx
http://www.aamftfoundation.org/Foundation/What_We_Do/MFP/Application_Information/Application_Information.aspx
http://www.emfp.org/Main-Menu-Category/Fellowships/MFP-Fellowship/MFP-ApplicationProcess
http://www.emfp.org/Main-Menu-Category/Fellowships/MFP-Fellowship/MFP-ApplicationProcess
http://www.emfp.org/Main-Menu-Category/Fellowships/MFP-Fellowship/MFP-ApplicationProcess
http://www.psychiatry.org/residents-medical-students/residents/fellowships/about/samhsa-minority-fellowship
http://www.psychiatry.org/residents-medical-students/residents/fellowships/about/samhsa-minority-fellowship
http://www.psychiatry.org/residents-medical-students/residents/fellowships/about/samhsa-minority-fellowship
http://www.apa.org/pi/mfp/psychology/index.aspx
http://www.apa.org/pi/mfp/psychology/index.aspx
http://www.cswe.org/MFP
http://www.nbccf.org/Programs/Scholarships
https://www.naadac.org/About-the-nmfp
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The entire ADHD community will 
convene in Atlanta at the 2017 

Annual International 
Conference on ADHD. 

CONNECT AND RECHARGE 
is the theme of the first-ever 

joint CHADD and ADDA 
Conference, to be held 

November 9 through 12 at the 
Atlanta Hilton.  

The leading non-profit organizations serving the ADHD community, CHADD (Children and Adults with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder) and ADDA (Attention Deficit Disorder Association), have teamed up to create three-and-a-half days 
of ADHD-focused science, education, events and activities. The ADHD community will bond and learn about this challenging 
and complex disorder. 

Conference sessions cover many essential topics: getting organized, planning for post-secondary education, school 
collaboration and supports, IDEA and education law, and evidence-based interventions including medications and more. 
Special activities teach social skills, let attendees connect with experts, and each other. Informal sessions connect groups 
ranging from "Women with ADHD to "LGBT, Poly Adults" to "Parents with ADHD".  

For more information, see the International ADHD Conference Web Site or call toll-free at 1-800-233-4050. 

  

Register Now 

Register HERE 

http://www.chadd.org/
https://add.org/
https://events.bizzabo.com/204371
https://events.bizzabo.com/204371
https://netforum.avectra.com/eweb/shopping/shopping.aspx?site=nadd&webcode=shopping&cart=0&shopsearchCat=Event
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October TA Network Events 

Youth Leaders LC: Working with LGBTQI2-S Youth 

Thursday, October 26, 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. ET 

"Direct Connect" is a virtual forum led by Youth M.O.V.E. National for youth and young adults to develop professional skill sets via 

virtual training opportunities, connect as a community to share and gather new resources, and unite with other youth advocates 

and professional peers from across the country. October's Direct Connect offering will be presented by Peter Gamache, PhD, and 

cover the topic of working with youth and young adults in the LGBTQI2S community. 

The National Symposium on Juvenile Services will be held in Orlando, Fla. on Oct. 8 - 12. This event, hosted by the Office of 

Juvenile Justice and Delinquent Prevention (OJJDP), will provide participants the opportunity to network and share innovative 

program service approaches being implemented within the juvenile justice system throughout the country. 

The University of Oklahoma OUTREACH National Resource Center for Youth Services (NRCYS) will offer Youth Thrive Training of 

Trainers, with support from the Center for the Study of Social Policy (CSSP). This free training will be held October 11 - 13 in St. 

Louis, Missouri. Participants will learn the protective and promotive factors framework and the research on which it is based. 

Training of Trainers participants become trainers who, in turn, will use this material to train direct service staff and other 

practitioners, supervisors, program operators and managers.  

 

 

 

Resources 

 

The 5 Ways Juvenile Court Judges Can Use Data brief provides examples of how juvenile court judges can use aggregate data 

to learn more about their courtroom practices and the jurisdictions they serve. This brief is one of a series, supported by the Office 

of Juvenile Justice and Delinquent Prevention's (OJJDP) Juvenile Justice Model Data Project. 

Remembering Trauma: Connecting the Dots between Complex Trauma and Misdiagnosis in Youth is a short film from The 

National Child Traumatic Stress Network. The film highlights the importance of using a trauma lens when working within child-

serving systems and the potentially detrimental impact of not incorporating a trauma framework. The film follows a traumatized 

youth from early childhood to older adolescence illustrating his trauma reactions and interactions with various service providers.  

 

 

In Case You Missed It 

 

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) continues to stand by Texas and Louisiana in response to Hurricane 

Harvey. Visit SAMHSA's page on hurricanes and tropical storms to learn more about who is most at risk for emotional distress 

after a disaster and where to get help.  

 

Elinore McCance-Katz, M.D., Ph.D. was announced as the first Assistant Secretary for Mental Health and Substance Use at the 

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). In this role, Dr. McCance-Katz advises the Health and 

Human Services (HHS) Secretary Thomas Price on improving behavioral healthcare in America and leads SAMHSA in HHS.  

 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services announced the appointment of national experts to guide a new initiative to 

better serve Americans with serious mental illness. The Interdepartmental Serious Mental Illness Coordinating Committee was 

established by the 21st Century Cures Act to improve federal coordination of efforts that address the pressing needs of adults with 

Webinar Opportunity 

Immigrant Students Experiencing Homelessness: Latest Developments & Resources 
Tuesday, October 10, 1 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. Eastern Time 

Sponsored by School House Connection 
 

Federal rules on immigrant youth and families are changing rapidly, from Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals 

(DACA), to the rights of sponsors caring for immigrant youth, to enforcement actions by Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement (ICE). This webinar will provide the latest information on rules, rights and responsibilities for 

undocumented students, sponsors and families. An immigration attorney will outline do’s and don’ts for schools 

serving immigrant students, and a McKinney-Vento liaison will share her practical strategies to help students and 

families.  
 

Presenters:  

 Jessica Jones, Policy Counsel, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service  

 Roxana Parise, McKinney-Vento Liaison, Bellingham, WA  

 Patricia Julianelle, Director of Program Advancement and Legal Affairs, SchoolHouse Connection  

 

  

 

Technical Assistance on Preventing the Use of Restraints and Seclusion 
For more than 10 years, NASMHPD has been contracted by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) to provide technical assistance and support to facilities committed to preventing the use of 
restraint and seclusion.  

The National Center for Trauma Informed Care and Alternatives to Restraint and Seclusion offers on-site staff training 
and technical support to implement trauma-informed, strength-based approaches to prevent aversive interventions. 
Our in-house team and national consultants have many years of public hospital experience, both clinically and 
personally.  This assistance is funded by SAMHSA and at no cost to your state.  

 

To Apply for Technical Assistance, Click Here:   

We look forward to the opportunity to work together. 

REGISTER HERE 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-USVhFfNo2bQX-mKoXgRHXzVTqYnVsZbyKHE4fP50sXXCMUUzX-rGVzBXGcfwHqGT7KLfqBOWbxbqZ_uxha6TVeaO9tHJhefbeXgxh9onTXTvYF8HuyNs8LnyzCFt_Fiij4x-GJLO4eRWcHBoFnv-_ujk_6u9wF7lsjMhxUB1KI5VIVzhyJSFsneIzIPC2x1lAw==&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5Q9qOgZXNSe1OWib1cg3NlJcuP5XiK4SxmtUzzBQY2SJ5BTgQWtzQa4xMschC3hwh3fzKYrwjcxziuHymx0RCuF6A2wihek4FfyAno_nQv0-IKZTR71pk_yx3TCEXbhH8Oe9JAojdA7TP2ttx7BflIsn2D-FMdCHEGVRZrOToO9XyAV-mqnehi0YZYU72-Lg0WKtjdwv4hrZEyWrTd6ZODdYuuaMSSAprV62pijuren0QXC8DC7wjD5yY8PcmAsMs3ZYoFP61NH-SW-mwDKQ_WuMr9OxUGnDVmlMbsJ6KMjs-taCZmeJJ-gLKhXocT_w3BPTjIa58UpXV7VkH0NvuY1Sf96uulNlh0Z2Bf6BERy8=&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5EFYpJodrrl8njozKwwEnY4r6WYWxPn3k4JzgFm-vwDijBH3O1zR8ItpvvwhFdfafx-0SeTTio0m59_58ZAWVz5e2ruSVo-fwDhttV6s6CAZGmKfeTCy_1pXKBPJ04mhsnMSrMUcdb704BQH1OmUPzttYLXlbX4GfnSM7Tx3KZvU=&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5EFYpJodrrl8njozKwwEnY4r6WYWxPn3k4JzgFm-vwDijBH3O1zR8ItpvvwhFdfafx-0SeTTio0m59_58ZAWVz5e2ruSVo-fwDhttV6s6CAZGmKfeTCy_1pXKBPJ04mhsnMSrMUcdb704BQH1OmUPzttYLXlbX4GfnSM7Tx3KZvU=&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5t329a9VsIo6KbtMkpsInlUcTCTL3wNUK3j7aQ7tHkyBiW3LO5994abt2mQv-5ke5Du90DI4jerjm7F5bXi7tVjybTWP5VLdzVA9kCu_8l6LqIsVmgoF-5iP6HjyyG5sX-tIeSGt77cpMT9VlOGHteM0pY4jX5j6ZSfLueHTdT5B9TDjbdtpC5A==&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5kCzPyIDwNT_2RhEB1pDdcsDQ1f7hVH-j7lH_nddV5BCepkzdBaDQb895JTTPv82-s8A9WfjVsxhzei_0t0nAWuXA5nibn41VmXEWG52Kzxem5srZ1yRTTZqGbFsMz4YyOoAIel_xN_V9yWAb14LdadKvOVqXLyCGUJikW9Ss0Ez3V4C93ZNSKNj10U_uiwhcTmf5cdzd1lBsJhYggFnCNO8vYU2SB_QEBFqMwF_F89e8cTzLkkvP07KAxAwfHg9qrCvHAFW3T3DOMQzUeXlxx92BAirrx-kEC0M-Z7oNev8SErVZZlwV_FeRZpCwK2wbQAkpyiQsXhpZXjkDjStzT2e0sdsI2YQg&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5YhA2od4wlAMg90zBY7dpD3EfqUkdpVTjWyodW513nBN7TW1XH2oxGM23RMdEgdtBXf-k_E0S5NEeHTD21RoPDd7EKgHpyMaE2H1ZQu6M_qSeGpIgAX15QomjdLz4cyQOx1Rm_F4a2FBOM5Daa-Em-Sibfpn7IIq6NzbnQumvHjixkcs87lCfAhLBLWJddsH1myvA87xNN1sv-tii4xkfYd5ag3_xZ9AtWJ8RI2m6kvIvL0ZpPtvnuw==&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5YhA2od4wlAMg90zBY7dpD3EfqUkdpVTjWyodW513nBN7TW1XH2oxGM23RMdEgdtBXf-k_E0S5NEeHTD21RoPDd7EKgHpyMaE2H1ZQu6M_qSeGpIgAX15QomjdLz4cyQOx1Rm_F4a2FBOM5Daa-Em-Sibfpn7IIq6NzbnQumvHjixkcs87lCfAhLBLWJddsH1myvA87xNN1sv-tii4xkfYd5ag3_xZ9AtWJ8RI2m6kvIvL0ZpPtvnuw==&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uf72k9P34KP5pdeyb1bY-pPoLc1rz1K4hF40h4BL9eifswU2_dyzoj4hiWs10uJkHkhbLF_sO1aL0Mh9EQt310Ro9UtQGIoVhfjJ9-POEKa70OZIguJ-w_D6t2Z9jk62oVFkdprXBcCAEm9NVpeI-7NklgAJDR1sZvnV7yRBIVkW-31lz0LHb7C8l149BMfpTIJLHUWILHroARe1dY57cUhgD8xJQku4vWIKY2wNhxFAVJLKX0A4Cdw_Ou8lbw82iFZYCsbkiI5TxWhBkJNBSWOCW2wASkWmA-WZM-uVMfLrEszzv0uwP9s6E0R3SvU8oCMTC0BSsKZywzCehsGz4EDixm_rCAxYxOrK-LXw3TVgDrvXxqGuHp2BGLhoMi8K8E_VXLxheLrEA2VUGKMz9DovEC2sK12LBNEuvEfSSkLfHwWGpXkz0e7N4Jjy897nNChJwqHuBObLVkl5x49d9CgW-zs-6Chdiw90Vs-lFGkWSGaAwbvU519vdUgJr3pSBnTb38KbTFSt&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uc9vdWkvUW4FHZUAhLXwV30BoQT1kIzTdqXVNNfIWPVaqGTpT8wqL0jcOYhBOA_nTIV0Lnnegjl0BOpQcmALDHANWr4g2fRhvsfmJ7CJ8ef_LWOkbhU1rV-q1dVQIlFGzilPgFOgU-KOhldZI_ktg8onRTPPQe-XU7dDymHUIZqyVzbdSrCDC3za8S3I_7qoSrOvAil1K8XX5jQs_aMJR5E=&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uc9vdWkvUW4FCzUNzFB--CKhmQ7WWZRvjwUiNtYtCE0cSrPWCpUCUYQarg7T0-hZ_BYXnbc8MWm2PDNJzPhp2Oh1zVwo1R51j9RW9oBX5HyF1dc85Dbg2geriKzrf90zlf0_Jr_KOOgGft-o-MMl7Tut5rvaxbSZC7uCltxzzfYjiZd4bL7LNkTrTYHEhGh1Xdt9-jRNthOZ6r_8o5KyEPwEvKDxxHtj_3UitXAJqo8tzxQPqu2-SjiI3ElrkHDPeMnFBgioP31Z&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adbWCvGH9X_tcUBbtEH8y_wZrWDxmD8LuKUVgfXyNWjUP17odVb-Uc9vdWkvUW4Fs9rhMSbwTxt2FHe8NafM16mO0GwEWugOEFAPSKoXQu29el7NjbFSfgjLXOguTxYW5mTPoclEegoQWArPRQrWgpMDxPCUR_Vfk7yNZX0GN28ApjAwkg4_0OPovlj1PDAVbWO3QPLnba98BB5E31zryE1E1AztYHfUgHa0aJX1Muw=&c=kuvmLhtYwcA_PQGOUr2tzvMfmVA89pD3ioYEmoAqOhXygbZ0BFR9nA==&ch=CTtHQqOBXk6Q6hNn-Ryi1JMvtCdaVFidjrauoqqzzoqYCHJOZfg7eQ==
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TA_Request_Form_2016-2017.pdf
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3528830177820113922
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75-Hour (10-Day) Certified Peer Specialist Training  
for Individuals Who Are Deaf and American Sign Language Users 

December 4 to 15, 2017 
Hyatt Place, 440 American Ave, King of Prussia, PA 19406 

 

The Pennsylvania Department of Human Services, Office of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services (OMHSAS) is 

recruiting qualified individuals who are deaf, use ASL, are seeking employment and want to take Certified Peer Specialist 

(CPS) training to learn how to use their personal experience in mental health recovery to help other individuals who are 

deaf and have mental health needs. 
 

 

The following is a link to a video announcement in ASL providing details on this important training: 

https://youtu.be/Ehm14SdALZ4 
 

Certified Peer Specialists will be trained to: 

 Offer support and assistance in helping others in their mental health recovery 

 inspire hope and share their mental health recovery story to help others 

 Promote empowerment, self-determination, understanding, coping skills, and resiliency  
 

CPS training/employment guidelines for Pennsylvania residents: 

 Deaf and ASL user  

 18 years of age or older 

 Has received or is receiving mental health services for serious mental illness 

 Has a high school diploma or general equivalency diploma  

 From 2015 through 2017: 

o maintained at least 12 months of successful work or volunteer experience, or  

o earned at least 24 credit hours from a college or post-secondary educational institution 

 Must be seeking employment and willing to work upon completion of CPS training 
 

To complete an online training application, email PJ.Simonson@riinternational.com to request an application for the CPS 

Training for Deaf Candidates. Forms will be emailed to you to complete online and return. 
 

OMHSAS is offering this training opportunity to individuals from other states who are deaf and ASL users and meet their 

state/territory training requirements to become a Certified Peer Specialist. Out of state applicants should contact PJ 

Simonson for information regarding training fees. 
 

Application Deadline is November 13. 
 

Please address questions via email to PJ Simonson at RI Consulting or via phone at (602) 636-4563. 

 

  

International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS) 
11th Annual Peer Support Conference 

October 16 to 18, 2017 

Phoenix, Arizona 

 

Register HERE 

https://youtu.be/Ehm14SdALZ4
mailto:PJ.Simonson@riinternational.com
mailto:PJ.Simonson@riinternational.com
mailto:PJ.Simonson@riinternational.com
mailto:PJ.Simonson@riinternational.com
tel:6026364563
http://inaops.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=51b36716b2359e9a96d7ae4df&id=aaff3cfa9c&e=bec4c34373
http://inaops.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=51b36716b2359e9a96d7ae4df&id=aaff3cfa9c&e=bec4c34373
http://inaops.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=51b36716b2359e9a96d7ae4df&id=2ffa0a7799&e=bec4c34373
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Conference Hotel Room Rate 
Hotel Phone: 877-622-3056. Refer to NDBH Room Block 
Parking is available at the hotel or a nearby public lot for a fee. 

Suggested Audience: Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Nurses, Counselors, Addiction Counselors, Case Managers, 
Administrators, Policymakers, Behavioral Healthcare Providers, State/County Behavioral Healthcare Administrators, Members of the 

Judiciary, Justice System Administrators, Law Enforcement/Justice System Stakeholders, Emergency/Disaster Response 
Professionals, Educators, School-Based Counselors, Health Plan Administrators, Health Policymakers, Academicians.  

  Conference site meets all ADA requirements; Contact Renaissance Arts Hotel for more information. 

Behavioral health is in flux because of the upheaval 
and uncertainties in the larger healthcare 
environment. The danger is that some of the recent 
gains in behavioral health may be undermined, if not 
lost. The challenge for the field is how to build on its 
successes as changes occur in funding and 
insurance, clinical and care models, workforce, and 
the emergence of new technologies. Come join us at 
our 58th Annual Conference to discuss these issues 
and more. 

www.nationaldialoguesbh.org 

https://www.regonline.com/builder/site/?eventid=2023212
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Recovery to Practice Announces an 
On-Demand Continuing Medical 
Education (CME) Webinar Series 

Clinical Decision Support for 
Prescribers Treating Individuals  

with Co-Occurring Disorders 
 

This two-course series offers information and resources for physicians, clinicians, and other practitioners 

serving individuals with serious mental illness and co-occurring substance abuse disorder.  

In this scenario-based series, participants meet “Nick,” a young father with many strengths and who is 

challenged by both substance abuse and mental illness. The course explores the question: How do I approach 

Nick and help him meet his needs in ways that are both clinically sound and recovery-focused?  

The faculty are national experts in recovery, including psychiatrists, a psychologist, a social worker, a nurse, 

and peers. They offer tools, tips, and strategies for addressing Nick’s needs, and those of other individuals 

facing similar challenges.  

Course 1: Principles, Assessment, and Psychopharmacology in Recovery-Oriented Care 

 

Course 2: Engagement, Staged Interventions, and Recovery Supports for Co-Occurring Disorders 

 

Watch one or both courses at your convenience!  Each course is approved for 1.5 AAFP (American Academy 

of Family Physicians) prescribed credits. 

Course Objectives 
After viewing, learners will be able to: 

1. Summarize a recovery-oriented approach to the treatment of individuals with co-occurring mental and 

substance abuse disorders. 

2. Describe the process of recovery-oriented, strength-based engagement, assessment, and intervention, 

including psychopharmacology treatment, for individuals with co-occurring mental and substance 

abuse disorders. 

3. Describe non-medication recovery and support approaches for individuals with co-occurring mental 

health and substance abuse conditions. 

Course Faculty 

Curley Bonds, M.D. 
Medical Director,  
Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services 
 

Wayne Centrone, N.M.D., M.P.H 
Senior Health Advisor, Center for Social Innovation 
Executive Director of Health Bridges International 
 

Chris Gordon, M.D. 
Medical Director and Senior Vice President for 
 Clinical Services, Advocates, Inc. 
Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical 
 School

Jackie Pettis, M.S.N, R.N. 
Advisor and Trainer for Psychiatry to Practice 
 Project 
 

Ken Minkoff, M.D. 
Senior System Consultant, ZiaPartners, Inc. 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry,  
Harvard Medical School 
 

Kim Mueser, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, Center for Psychiatric   
 Rehabilitation, Boston University 
 

Melody Riefer, M.S.W., Senior Program Manager, Advocates for Human Potential 

REGISTER HERE 

REGISTER HERE 

https://events-na2.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/916603251/en/events/event/shared/943714251/event_registration.html?sco-id=943674892
https://events-na2.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/916603251/en/events/event/shared/955871428/event_registration.html?sco-id=961846040
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 NIMH-Sponsored 
Presentation 

Thursday, October 19, 7 p.m. to  8:30 p.m. 
 

Johns Hopkins University Montgomery County, 
Maryland Campus  
9601 Medical Center Drive  
Building 9605 (Building III) Room 121,  
Rockville, MD 20850

Topics  will include:  

 How to identify an anxious child 

 How to change anxious thinking 

 The science and biological roots of anxiety in 
children 

 How computer technology is transforming the 
understanding of anxiety 

 Current treatment options (medications & CBT: 
cognitive behavioral therapy).

 

 

Presenter: Erin D. Berman, Ph.D. Clinical 
Psychologist, NIMH 
 
Free and open to the public. This event will not be 
recorded. Seating is limited.  
 

Register: https://copingstrategies.eventbrite.com  

  

 

. 

 

 

  

https://copingstrategies.eventbrite.com/
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 Technical Assistance (TA) Opportunities for State Mental Health Authorities  
under the SAMHSA State TA Contract 

The State TA Contract is a cross-Center behavioral health technical assistance project funded by the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). Under this project, states can request support for experts to provide both 
off-site (e.g., telephonic and web-based) assistance, as well as in-person training and consultation to representatives from the 
State Mental Health Authorities (SMHAs) and other designated stakeholders in order to foster and enhance recovery and 
resiliency-oriented systems, services, and supports. 
  

Topics: SMHAs can request TA on a wide range of issues including, for example: 

 Improving Services & Service Delivery Systems: e.g., tailoring care to specific groups such as older adults; implementing 
programs for persons in early stages of psychosis; expanding the use of person-centered treatment planning; developing 
crisis response services; implementing and ensuring fidelity to evidence-based practices (e.g., assertive community 
treatment, supported employment, cognitive behavioral therapy, coordinated specialty care, etc.); increasing early 
identification & referral to care for young people; promoting trauma-informed, recovery-oriented care; etc. 

 Systems Planning/Operations: e.g., strategic planning; merging mental health and substance abuse agencies; 
leadership development; staff development; cross sector collaboration; integration of behavioral health and primary 
care, etc. 

 Expanding the Peer Workforce: training and certification of peer specialists; peer whole health training; supervision of 
peer specialists; utilizing peer specialists to work with persons who are deaf and hard of hearing, etc. 

 Financing/Business Practices: e.g., maximizing Medicaid coverage; addressing behavioral health under a managed 
care model; drafting performance-based contract language with providers; rate-setting practices; compliance with 
Mental Health Block Grant (MHBG) requirements for fiscal monitoring, etc. 

Parameters: TA under this project cannot be specifically focused on institutional/hospital-based settings. On average, a given 

TA project includes up to 10 days of consultant time (including prep and follow-up), along with coverage of consultant travel to 
your state.  

To Request TA: Submit your request into the on-line SAMHSA TA Tracker, a password-protected system. All of the MH 
Directors/Commissioners are authorized to use this system, and Commissioners can give authorization to other SMHA staff, 
as well. Once in this system, the user will be asked to identify the type of TA that is being sought, the audience, and the goals 
that the state is seeking to address via this support.  

The log-in for the Tracker is: http://tatracker.treatment.org/login.aspx . If a state has forgotten its password or has other 
questions about accessing the Tracker system, the Commissioner or authorized user can send an e-mail to 
tatracker@treatment.org.  

If you have other questions, please contact your CMHS State Project Officer for the Mental Health Block Grant, or Jenifer Urff, 
NASMHPD Project Director for Training and Technical Assistance, at jenifer.urff@nasmhpd.org or via phone at (703) 682-7558. 

 

 

  

CENTER FOR TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE  
 

NASMHPD oversees the SAMHSA National Center for Trauma Informed Care (NCTIC). NCTIC offers 

consultation, technical assistance (TA), education, outreach, and resources to support a revolutionary shift to 

trauma-informed care across a broad range of publicly-funded service systems, including systems providing 

mental health and substance abuse services, housing and homelessness services, child welfare, criminal justice, 

and education. 

October Trainings 

Maryland 

October 9 - Walden Sierra, Charlotte Hall  

Michigan 

October 17 - Coalition On Temporary Shelter, Detroit 

New Jersey 

October 30 to November 1 - Ancora Psychiatric Hospital, Ancora 
 
 

 
 

For more information on these trainings, please contact jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org. 

http://tatracker.treatment.org/login.aspx
mailto:tatracker@treatment.org
mailto:jenifer.urff@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org
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NASMHPD Board of Directors
 

Lynda Zeller (MI), NASMHPD President 

Valerie Mielke, M.S.W. (NJ), Secretary 

Tracy Plouck (OH), Past President 

Thomas Betlach (AZ), Western Regional Representative 

John Bryant (FL), Southern Regional Representative 

Vacant, At-Large Member 

Wayne Lindstrom, Ph.D. (NM), Vice President 

Terri White, M.S.W. (OK), Treasurer  

Sheri Dawson (NE), Mid-Western Regional Representative 

Barbara Bazron, Ph.D. (MD), Northeastern Regional 

Representative 

Doug Thomas, M.S.W., L.C.S.W (UT), At-Large Member 
 
 

 

NASMHPD Staff 
 

Brian M. Hepburn, M.D., Executive Director 

Jay Meek, C.P.A., M.B.A., Chief Financial Officer 

 Meighan Haupt, M.S., Chief of Staff 

Kathy Parker, M.A., Director, Human Resources & Administration 
(PT) 

Raul Almazar, RN, M.A., Senior Public Health Advisior (PT) 

Shina Animasahun, Network Manager 

Genna Bloomer, Communications and Program Specialist (PT) 

Cheryl Gibson, Senior Accounting Specialist 

Joan Gillece, Ph.D., Director, Center for Innovation in  
Trauma-Informed Approaches 

Leah Harris, Peer Integration Strategist 

Leah Holmes-Bonilla, M.A., Senior Training and Technical 
Assistance Advisor 

 

  

 

 

Stuart Yael Gordon, J.D., Director of Policy & Communications 

Christy Malik, M.S.W., Senior Policy Associate  

Kelle Masten, Senior Program Associate 

Jeremy McShan, Program Manager, Center for Innovation in 
Trauma-Informed Approaches  

David Miller, MPAff, Project Director 

Yaryna Onufrey, Program Specialist 

Brian R. Sims, M.D., Sr. Medical Director/Behavioral Health 

Greg Schmidt, Contract Manager 

David Shern, Ph.D., Senior Public Health Advisor (PT) 

Timothy Tunner, M.S.W., Ph.D., Senior Training and Technical 
Assistance Advisor  

Jenifer E. Urff, J.D., Project Director, Training & 
Technical Assistance 

Aaron J. Walker, M.P.A., Senior Policy Associate 

 

 

NASMHPD Links of Interest 
Overview of the July 2017 National Institute of Mental Health Outreach Partnership Program 

Meeting at the National Institute of Mental Health 

Sesame Street and Robert Wood Johnson Launch Tools to Help Kids Deal with Trauma, October 6 

Hawaii Request for Medicaid Waiver to Cover Supportive Housing Services, August 29 

As a Scientist, He Studied Trauma Victims. Then He Became One, STAT, September 21 

How We Can Overcome the Stigma of Addiction, Media Planet, September 29 

Keeping Youth Drug-Free, SAMHSA, September 2017 

Why Better Mental Health Care Won’t Stop Mass Shootings, The Atlantic, October 4 

Pain Management and the Opioid Epidemic: Balancing Societal and Individual Benefits and Risks of 

Prescription Opioid Use, A Consensus Study Report of the National Academies of Sciences, 

Engineering, and Medicine, 2017 

Archived September 12 Zero Suicide Webinar: Safe Care Transitions in a Zero Suicide Framework, 

EDC & Suicide Prevention Resource Center 

Six Diagnostic Features of Hoarding Disorder, Psychiatric Times, October 3 

Electroconvulsive Therapy for Catatonia and Melancholia: No Need for Ambivalence, Charles 

H. Kellner, MD & Max Fink, MD, Psychiatric Times, September 28 

Three Novel Technologies for Geriatric Psychiatry, Mark L. Fuerst, Psychiatric Times, October 3 

Gun Violence Following Inpatient Psychiatric Treatment: Offense Characteristics, Sources of 

Guns, and Number of Victims, Kivisto A.J., PhD, Psychiatric Services, October 1 

Mental Health Crisis Management for Youths With Autism Spectrum Disorder Requires a 

Paradigm Shift, D’Alli R.E., MD, MeD & Valcante G., PhD, Psychiatric Services, October 1  

Six-Month Follow-Up of Recovery-Oriented Cognitive Therapy for Low-Functioning Individuals With 

Schizophrenia, Grant P.M. PhD, Bredemeier K., PhD & Beck, A.T., MD, Psychiatric Services, October 1 

Harvey, Irma, and Maria: Natural Disasters and Human Trafficking, Stephanie Hepburn, 

Huffington Post, October 4 

How to Win a War on Drugs, Nicholas Kristof, New York Times, September 22 

mailto:brian.hepburn@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jay.meek@nasmhpd.org
mailto:meighan.haupt@nasmhpd.org
mailto:kathy.parker@nasmhpd.org
mailto:raul.almazar@nasmhpd.org
mailto:shina.animasahun@nasmhpd.org
mailto:genna.bloomer@nasmhpd.org
mailto:cheryl.gibson@nasmhpd.org
mailto:joan.gillece@nasmhpd.org
mailto:leah.harris@nasmhpd.org
mailto:leah.homes-bonilla@nasmhpd.org
mailto:stuart.gordon@nasmhpd.org
mailto:christy.malik@nasmhpd.org
mailto:kelle.masten@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jeremy.mcshan@nasmhpd.org
mailto:david.miller@nasmhpd.org
mailto:yaryna.onufrey@nasmhpd.org
mailto:brian.sims@nasmhpd.org
mailto:greg.schmidt@nasmhpd.org
mailto:david.shern@nasmhpd.org
mailto:timothy.tunner@nasmhpd.org
mailto:jenifer.urff@nasmhpd.org
mailto:aaron.walker@nasmhpd.org
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/outreach/partnership-program/meetings/outreach-partnership-program-2017-annual-meeting-overview.shtml
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/outreach/partnership-program/meetings/outreach-partnership-program-2017-annual-meeting-overview.shtml
https://sesamestreetincommunities.org/topics/traumatic-experiences/
https://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-Topics/Waivers/1115/downloads/hi/hi-quest-expanded-pa.pdf
https://www.statnews.com/2017/09/21/resilience-trauma-research/
http://addictionpolicy.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c1870c2965d507514107855e5&id=9d6c7b506b&e=fd07a39486
https://store.samhsa.gov/product/Keeping-Youth-Drug-Free/SMA17-3772
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2017/10/why-better-mental-health-care-wont-stop-mass-shootings/541965/?utm_source=nl-atlantic-daily-100417&silverid=MzEwMTkwMDgyMjMzS0
https://download.nap.edu/cart/download.cgi?record_id=24781
https://download.nap.edu/cart/download.cgi?record_id=24781
https://edc.adobeconnect.com/_a1002235226/p361celmn7im/?launcher=false&fcsContent=true&pbMode=normal
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/anxiety/6-diagnostic-features-hoarding-disorder?GUID=225D8B6A-73D9-4885-9413-E89398413DE3&rememberme=1&ts=03102017
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/electroconvulsive-therapy/ect-catatonia-and-melancholia-no-need-ambivalence?GUID=225D8B6A-73D9-4885-9413-E89398413DE3&rememberme=1&ts=03102017
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/geriatric-psychiatry/3-novel-technologies-geriatric-psychiatry
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.201600385
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.201600385
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.681004
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.681004
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.201600413
http://ps.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.201600413
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/harvey-irma-and-maria-natural-disasters-and-human_us_59d55cdbe4b085c51090ad63
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/09/22/opinion/sunday/portugal-drug-decriminalization.html?rref=collection%2Fcolumn%2Fnicholas-kristof&action=click&contentCollection=opinion&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=4&pgtype=collection

